ntroduction
Are you someone who:

What is APL2?

• Needs to quickly analyze frequently
changing data,

APL2is a problem-solving tool, a visu
alization tool, and a database access
tool-all in one!

• Needs to visualize data from several
difJerent angles,
• Has problems which overwhelm
spreadsheet macro facilities,
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• Wants database query tools to let you
work with (luery results rather than
just display them,
• Is tired of having to use different
tools on diflerent machines,
• Finds network protocols too compli
cated to be convenient.

If your tools are making you lose sight
of your problems, you need APL2f

APL2 is interactive-like a
spreadsheet-but it's also a high-level
language that has the power and ilexi
hility to solve even the toughest of
problems quickly and easily.
APL2 is array based; you can work
with enormous amounts of data and
still stay focused on your problem.
APL2 manages your data-you manage
your solution.
APL2 is portahle; you can move both
data and solutions between machines
and across networks, quiclJy and easily.
APL2 is easy to get started with, but
powerfu I enough to grow with.

Who uses APL2?

APL2 is for you!

APL2 is u ed by:

You will build solutions in a natural
interactive fashion, so you can easily
modiJy them as your problems evolve.

• People who need to develop solu
tions quickly and accurately.
• People who need to find solutions to
problems that are too complicated
for ordinary tools.
• Business people, insurance and
financial analysts, scientists, engi
neers, teachers and students.

You wilJ spend more time focusing on
your problem and less time construct
ing programs and macros.
Your work will be portable, so you can
reuse it as you move to new machines
and operating systems.

• Power-users with significant prob
lems to solve.
• People who want to develop their
own solutions, without having to wait
for someone to help them.

If you're someone who needs to be lUore ptOoductive,
you need APL2!

rking with APL2
Working with APL2 is like having a
conversation with an ultra-powed'u I
calculator. But unlike a calculator, you
can perform a calculation with a mil
lion pieces of information as easily as
with one. You focus on the problem
APL2 manages the calculation.
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Many of the common tools you need
are built right in. For example, many
mathematical, logical, sorting, and
searching routines are available. You
spend time solving your problem rather
than building tools.

APL2's session manager I eeps a log of
your conversation. You can experiment,
modifying expressions until you have
found an approach to your problem
that works just the way you want. [I'
you mal c a mistake, APL2 immediate
ly warns you; you can fix your error
and continue without interruption.
When you're satisfied with your solu
tion, you can give a name to it and
perform the calculation by just using
the name. This is problem solving in
APL2.
You focus on what you want to do
APL2 focuses on how to do it.

Your Solution's Look and Feel
APL2 includes the tools you need to
give your solutions a consistent easy
to-use look and feel. And just as you
develop your calculations interactively,
you can develop your solution's pre
sentation of text and graphics inter
actively, too.
You can use APL2's portable tools to
build solutions that will have the same
look and feel even on different types of
machines and operating systems.
You focus on your solution's needs
not the machine's needs.

If your solutions need to fully exploit
your operating system's features, APL2
provides tools for that, too. Whether
you use Presentation Manager, X
Windows, Motif, GDDM, or ISPF, your
solution can look and feel like the rest
of your environment.
APL2 lets you work on solutions inter
actively even when you're using facili
ties that wouldn't otherwise support an
interactive approach. For example,
APL2 is an excellent tool for learning
how to use OS/2's Presentation
Manager. Because APL2 is interactive,
you can learn how to use PM a bit at a
time, as you need to, rather than trying
to learn all of its features at once.
APL2 manages the system's require
ments-you manage only your
problem's needs.

ala Analysis
APL2 gives you the tools to look at
you I' data in new ways. More powerfu I
ways.
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With APL2's array processing, you can
work with entire colledions of data, all
at once. And not just a few numbers or
even a few thousand numbers. Using
APL2 you can work with millions of
numbers as easily as a few. Forget the
limitations you're used to. And forget
the errors that go with trying to work
around them. APL2 puts you in control
of your data. Quickly and effortlessly.

!-3pnlUse APL2 is array-oriented, you
can easily ('xplore new ways to view
your data. Often, in just a few moments
with APL2, you can find a pnspedive
which reveals trenus anu solutions that
would have escaped you using less
powerful tools.
APL2 is interactit'e. so that you call
work with it to find solutions. With
each new entry, APL2 can give you
fresh insight into your problems.
Together, you and APL2 can look at
your problems in a new light.

.,

Of cou rse, not a II data is perl'cct.
Oc(,asionaLly your data contains some
incorrect values. And sometimes you'n'
missing some data.
With ordinary tools, you can spend a
lot of efl'ort on hanclling data errors
crl'ort that would he better spent on
your real problem. In APL2, you
can I'requently pin-point, fix, or work
around data errors in just a few
minutes.

APL2is extendihle. As you explore
your problems, you can add new func
tions and operations to APL2, to tailor
it to your own needs-your own prob
lems. And your additions can easily
provide all the same array-processing
l'Iexibility of the built-in functions.
Conventional tools require that you
know what you're looking for, and that
you know how to find it. To find solu
tions where none existed before, you
need a tool that will let you explore.

You need APL2.
SALES~10

15 27 15 45 29

Give a name to six months of sales
(This list could be arbitrarily large)

+/SALES

Total of sales

pSALES

Number of months recorded

141

APL2's notation:
APL2 uses symbols to represent
its built-in operations. For example,
common arithmetic functions (+ 
x +) are represented by the same
familiar symbols you learned as a
child. Using just a few simple func
tions, you can get a lot done. And
APL2 provides many other built-in
functions. each with its own symbol.
Of course, you don't have to learn
all the symbols the first day. You can
be productive right away using the
functions you know today, and you
can learn the others as you need
them for more complex problems.
APL2 symbols become well known
in a very short time. Many of them
are pictographs of what they do for
you. Once you find that ",1," gives
you a way to sort your data into
ascending order (smallest on top),
you will automatically know what "f"
does.
In APL2, you can represent a list of
numbers with a single name, like
"COST': Then, since APL2 is array
oriented, "COST+2" will add two to
every number in the list, or
"COSTf 100" will divide them all by

6

100.

23.5

Because of its symbols, APL2 is
concise. And precise. Furthermore,
since APL2 doesn't use words for its
built-in functions, you can use any
names you like for your data and
expressions-nothing is reserved.

(+/SALES)+pSALES

Average monthly sales

-2-/SALES

First differential: velocity of sales
(month-to-month changes)

5 12 -12 30 -16

4+/SALES
67 102 116

J,SALES

Moving-window totals,
looking at four months at a time
Positions for sorting the list

124 365

SALESCJ,SALESJ

Sort the list

10 15 15 27 29 45

SALES-s.21

Which values are

110 100

+/SALES-s.21
3

How many?

:0;

21 ?

Because APL2 uses symbols rather
than words, it is also independent of
any particular nation's language.
People who don't read English can
still read your solutions. Of course,
you can use words to name your
data and solutions, and APL2 can
produce messages in a variety of

raphics
Business Graphics
APL2 gives you plenty of tools for dis
playing your data graphically: pie
charts, histograms, skyscraper charts
even surface plots. These tools and
many others come standard \vith all of
thc APL2 systems.
APL2 graphics solutions arc easily
portable across platforms, even
between different kinds of machincs.
Just like all of your APL2 work.
Your araphies \\ork is a natural e\.ten
b
.
sion of APL2's array-oriented notatIon.
"PLOT r can give you a picture of
your data. no matter ho\\ comp Iex "X"
might be.

APL2 let- you use do:::.ens of dimen
sions, unlike your preadsheet that
squeezes you into just t\vo or three
dimension. )ou can easily manipulate
and \ isualize Revenuf' \ ersus Divisions
versus Quarters versus Sites \ersU' ...
\\ ell, you get the idea.
As always, A PL2 can grow: If' you need
a srceial graphics tool that's not built
in, APL2 gives you the means to "1'011
your-own," using huilt-in graphics
primitiV(' '.

Statistical Graphics
If you work with statistics and want to
go beyond th(' standard graphics tools,
an eVl'n more powl'rI'ul statistical
analysis packagl' is optionally availahle.

AGSS: A Graphical Stat is tim I System
is fully intl'gratcd with APL2, and
I'xtl'nds the basil' built-in facilities.
B('st of aiL your data is still in APL2,
so you don't losf' any of thl' easy data
manipulation.
You can start with simple color plots
using dcfau It options. When you're
ready for more complex plots, AGSS
gives you 2-D and 3-D scicntific
engineering graphics and applied sta
tistics. It gives you on-line help and
plrnty of hard-copy documentation,
just to make life easy.

The system's menus give you a simple
way to control all of the plot character
istics. AGSS docs the hard part, to
make you look good.
And for all of its powf'r, only minimal
familiarity with A PL2 is needed to usc
r\GSS. ... So you become productive

im/1wdialE'ly!

AGSS gives you the tools
you need:
AGSS lets you produce surface
plots, contour plots, trajectory plots,
scatter plots, and parametric Y,Z
plots. Or use very powerful menus
to apply both linear and non-linear
least squares to the fitting of curves
and surfaces to data.

Descriptive statistics and
exploratory data analysis:
AGSS provides capabilities for bar
charts, pie charts, skyscraper plots,
coded 2-D and 3-D scatter plots
With point identification, box plots,
bivariate histograms, empirical
CDF's, empirical densities, symme
try plots, and quantile-quantile plots.

Statistical modules:
AGSS contains modules for regres
sion analysis, quality contrOl, reliabil
ity analysis and distribution fitting,
accelerated life tests, design of
experiments, and time-series analy
sis, providing a powerful integrated
combination of graphical output and
formal statistical tests.

Work management
utilities:
A set of catalog screens lets you
review, run, edit, and document
your menu responses, graphics out
put, programs and data, and a diary
facility keeps a record of menu exe
cutions.

atabases
APL2 is a great tool [or manipulating
lot of different kinds of file . You can
easily move data between APL2 and
files that many of your other tools use.

If you need the power of a relational
database, APL2 makes it easy to access
DB2™ or SQLlDST~ using Structured
Query Language.
APL2 lets you issue SQL requests and
explore your database interactively,
without any precompilation or other
special preparation steps. You can
access remote databases using IBM's
distributed database support.

Unlike ordinary query tools, you can do
a lot more than just display data. When
you use APL2 to issue a database
query, the results are placed in an
array. You can display the array or you
can perform calculations with it using
simple APL2 expressions. You can then
update database tables using SQL.
When yOll issue a database request
from APL2, it' processed asynchro
nously-so you can continue your
work in APL2 while the ~'clational
database is retrieving query re liltS or
updating tables.

If you want to make complex databa es
simple, you need APL2.

---

QUERY 'SELECT * FROM CELLAR WHERE COST
BIN

YEAR TYPE

B10
B11
B12
C11
C12
F16
G12
110
Iii
K10
K11

1978
1971
1979
1976
1976
1988
1979
1984
1984
1986
1986

CHAMBERTIN
BORDEAUX
BORDEAUX
RIOJA
RIOJA
ROSE
MERLOT
BARDOLINO
VALPOLICELLA
CHABLIS
RIESLING

COST

COLOR

10.95
8.95
10.95
4.95
3.95

R
R
R
R
R

8.95
2.25
2.25
3.95
6.25

R
R
R
W
W

This database query returns a five-column array.

<

11.00 f

I

etworks
Using APL2, you can communicate
around the world.
Unlikc othcr tools that require you to
use complicated network protocols,
APL2 makes communication as easy as
assigning and refcrcncing names that
you've shared with other scssions. To
send data to another session, simply
assign it to a shared name; to receive
data, just use thc name.
To communicate with another session
on thc network, simply share another
name. You can share as many names
with as many sessions as you like.
APL2 manages all the network
protocols-you stay focused on your
problem.

With APL2, one method is all you
need for both local and nctwork com
munication. It cven works bctwcen
different types of machincs and operat
ing systems.
APL2's communication mcthods arc
simple-but simplc docsn't mean sim
plistic. These methods arC' l'JexibJc
enough Jor today's and tomorrow's
cooperative processing solutions. From
communication between users to dis
tributing your solution across an cntire
net\-vork, APL2 gives you the flexibility
you need to enable your solution 1'01'
networks.

!though all of your communication
needs can be handled using one
mf'thod, the style of your solution will
depend upon the requirements of your
problem. APL2 supports all of the

common styles of solutions. Thc fol
lowing table identifies some common
styles which may be appropriate for
your prob'lems:

Requirement

Style

Examples

Control and serialize
access for multiplc users

CI ien t-;:,erver

• File servers
• Database servers
• Bank teller machines

Using several machines to
solve a single problem

Peer-to-Peer

• Distributed computing
• Pa ra LJ el process ing
• User-to-user communication

Access another machine's
facilities or power

Master-Slave

• Using a mainframe as
a large coprocessor
• Remote file access

The network connection:
APL2's network communication
facilities are based on TCP/IP. You
can communicate with APL2 users
and programs using cross-system
shared variables.
You can communicate with pro
grams written in other languages
using APL2's TCP/IP socket inter
face.
You can use the APL2 session
manager on your workstation to
control a remote APL2 interpreter.

Ordering APL2
To order allY 0/ the APL2 prodrrets:

APL2Jor the :170™/lJ90TM Mai'lj'ralfle
APL2 for the IBM S/370 and S/390 is availabll' for VM/CMS™ and
MVS/TSO™ systems. For each of thesc systems, two types of APL2 products
are available:

United States

IBM Direct

1-800-IBM-CALL
(I -800-426-2255)

Austria
Belgium
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom

IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM

(0222)-21145-2500
02/225.33.33
J-800-S65-7948
01-49-05-51-48
0130-853355
167-01700 I
0329242728

Orderline
BJue Line
Software Direct
APL
Direkt
Direct
Software Enquiry Desk

• APL2 Version 2, Program Product 5688-228
• APL2 Application Environment V2Irun-timeJ, Program Produ('[ 568R-229
Prices arc based upon proccssor size.

AI'L2 Jor PC DOS

In other countries (or for othl'r inquiries), plpas,' contact your nearcst IBM
representative.
olume discounts, l'ducational discounts, and dealer prices are a ailable on
many of thc products.

All prices qu.oted are U.S. prices, as of September 1, 1994.

ltloney-Bach Gllarantee
We're so sure that you'll like these productive tools that we're offering them
with a two-month trial period. If you aren't delif'hted with them, just return
thcm for a full refund.

APL2for OS/2
Product

Price

Part Nllmber

APf_2 Ii)r OS/2, Entry Edition
APL2 for OS/2, Advanced Edition

$185
$650

89G IS56

89G 1697

Further discounts may be availahle by ordering through 1-800-3-1 RM-OS2
(1-800-342-6672).
In Europe, specify Product Number Sfi21-430.

(If you run Windows and wanl to usc APL2, order OS/2 2.1 for Windows.)

APL2for the RISC Systent/6000™
Product number 5765-012. Prices are based upon processor size, starting
at $1050.

APL2forSmlTM Solaris™
'l

A GSS: A Graphical Statistical System
AGSS is an IBM AISPO (As Is Softwar" Produl'ts 8. mf"rings) produl't.
• AGSS for Workstations: Order Number 5764-0<.12 ($SOO)
for OS/2
Prereq: API.2/2, either Entry or Advanccu Edition
for HS/6000
Prereq: APL2/6000
for Sun
Prcreq: APL2 for Sun Solaris
• ACSS for PC DOS: Ordcr NumbPr 5764-009 ($250)
Prereq: APL2/PC DOS
• AGSS for \1M: Order Number 5764-0 II ($2500)
Prer"q: APL2 for VM/CMS

APL2/2 is available in two editions:

Produ

API.2/PC is an IBM AISPO (As Is Softwarc Products'" OlTerings) product.
Part Numb"r 62429% (PHPQ RJ0411). Pri"e: $630. In Eurupt', slwcify
Part Number 38FI7S3 or Product Numbcr 5604·-260.

number 5648-065. Price: $1500.

Want more details?
For more detailed product information-or to talk
picasI' contact us:
•
•
•
•

to

tilt' d"vclopers

Internet: apI2@vnet.ibm.com
CompuServe: go IBMAPL2
Tel: 408-463-APL2 (J-4.08-463-2752)
Fax: 4,08-463-448R

Mail:
APL Products and Serviecs
IBM Santa Teresa Lab - M4,61D 12
555 Bailey Avenuc
San JOS'\ CA 95141 USA
We can also arrange for APL2 e1asses and olher support services that you
might necd.
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